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Penthouse

Apartment For Sale In The Prestigious Urbanization
Altea Hills With Unbeatable Views Of The Sea And
The Mountains.
Hong Kong, Hong Kong Island, Admiralty, Altea Hills, , 03590,

SALES PRICE

$ 525000.00

 qm  0 rooms  0 bedrooms  0 bathrooms

 0 floors  0 qm land area  0 car spaces

Jack Sheo
Jack Sheo

Singapore, Singapore - Czas lokalny

+65 93378483
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Opportunity! Luxury apartment for sale in 'Los Almendros', one of the best developments in Altea Hills! Apartment in the prestigious Altea Hills

urbanization with unsurpassed sea and mountain views. The property has an area of 168M2 and includes private parking for two cars. The

apartment has 3 bedrooms (one en-suite), 3 bathrooms. It has a fully equipped closed kitchen with access to the laundry room. From the spacious

living/dining room with fireplace there is access to a large glazed terrace 97M2 with unbeatable views and jacuzzi. EQUIPMENT: All rooms have

built-in wardrobes. The master bedroom has a dressing room and the en-suite bathroom has a separate whirlpool bath and whirlpool shower. The

windows are double glazed and have automatic blinds. It has hot/cold air conditioning, natural gas underfloor heating and natural stoneware floor.

URBANIZATION: The apartment is located in one of the most prestigious residential areas within Altea Hills with beautiful garden areas and a

communal swimming pool. Altea Hills is one of the most luxurious developments on the Costa Blanca with 24 hour security. ZONE: The property

is located in the luxurious Altea Hills development, with 24 hour security and 5 km from the city of Altea. Its proximity to the Sierra de Bernia

makes it a privileged place, surrounded by all the splendour of the Mediterranean flora. It is 5 minutes from the Masymas supermarket and 7

minutes from the Luis Campomanes marina, where you will find well-known restaurants and entertainment venues. Located just 4km from Altea

with all its services such as supermarkets, pharmacy, shops, bars, restaurants, old town, etc.. To 45 minutes of Alicante and of the airport of

Alicante-Elche, to 1 hour and 30 minutes of Valencia. There are both Spanish and international private schools in the area.

Available From: 09.08.2019

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Rok Zbudowany:
2017

Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office
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